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I am absolutely appalled at this bill to destroy babies up until the time of birth.
How dreadful for the one in the womb to have someone destroy them before they
 have a chance to 
decide for themselves whether they want to live or not.
After 4-5 months in the womb the mother can feel the baby moving and knows it is
 alive.
Mr Pyne what if your wife had decided to do this to one of your children?
Would you have said "go ahead Darling - I support you in this" I don't think so!!
There are many families who would take these unwanted babies - Why not 
allow them to do so.
Do you think God created us to murder - during the holocaust we deplored those 
who threw babies and children to the fire.
What is the difference Mr Pyne? Still murder! Still killing!
God created life for a special purpose.
Who knows what wonderful things this baby could do in their life!!
What sort of society are you wanting Mr Pyne?
The easy one - get rid of mistakes and pain. Never learn. Never grow.
Never see potential in life.
Mr Pyne - Can you stand and say it is okay - will you watch it happen
or hide and hope for the best.
Watch in abortion and see the babies head being crushed so it can be sucked into
 a tube.
Watch and see its mouth open as the the sucker tries to catch it in the womb.
See the baby open its mouth as if to cry
Will you watch it Mr Pyne? and also those who agree with you.
There are movies of cameras filming these events.
Watch one and see if you still think its okay.
We are a very poor society who detests terrorism but allows babies
to be murdered. 
The next generation is at threat.
This is a form of terror for those concerned
Stop now before its too late
Thank you
Marilyn Partridge
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